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ABSTRACT
Microbiome sharing between reef-building corals and associated
epibiotic gastropods in French Polynesia
by
Emily R. Schmeltzer
Master of Science in Marine Science
California State University Monterey Bay, 2016
Every macroorganism has a unique association of microbes, also known as a
microbiome. This is a complex association in reef-building corals, and research has shown
that these microbes are a functional extension of the coral animal itself. Together these
components of host, symbiotic zooxanthellae, protists, bacteria, algae, archaea, viruses, and
fungi, form what is now known as the coral holobiont. Recent studies have shown that the
microbes found in the surface mucus layer of corals play a key role in holobiont ecology.
Microbial interactions in the coral surface mucus layer are especially important when
considering the increasing prevalence of coral disease. While increased research continues to
elucidate surface mucus microbe functions, far less is known about the microbial
communities of the epibiotic invertebrates feeding on or living in close association with these
corals. It is known that microbes may be exchanged in the coral surface mucus layer, but the
extent of exchange is not well studied.
Working in Moorea, French Polynesia, I collected surface mucus samples from three
species of coral, Porites lobata, Porites rus, and Pocillopora damicornis, and five species of
epibiotic gastropods found on these corals, Drupella cornus, Coralliophila violacea,
Coralliophila monodonta, Drupa ricinus, and Drupa grossularia, to assess potential sharing
of the microbiomes when these invertebrates live in close association with each other. Nextiii

generation sequencing methods were used to identify microbe taxa in each microbiome
sample using the 16S rDNA marker, following the protocols of the Earth Microbiome
Project. Operational Taxonomic Units (OTUs) were scored for their relative abundance in
each sample and were characterized into family-level and functional groups based on
taxonomic relationships and previous literature of the types of biological processes in which
these microbial taxa were involved. OTUs were assigned based on the role or properties they
may exhibit in the coral surface mucus layer (nutrient cycling, antimicrobial, potential
pathogens, or commensal), or were unassigned.
Results indicated that coral and epibiotic snail microbiomes differed significantly
from one another. When compared at the species level, the difference in microbiomes of
snails varied across all coral hosts and gastropod species, with some corals host microbiomes
having greater similarity to their epibionts than others in addition to high variability among
conspecific snail microbiomes. All microbiomes of gastropods found on P. lobata and P. rus
were different from each other when found on the same coral, and therefore did not exhibit
explicit microbiome sharing. The only exception to this was the microbiomes of D. cornus
and D. grossularia when they co-occurred on P. lobata, and their microbiomes did not differ.
In contrast, almost all gastropod microbiomes on P. damicornis did not significantly differ
from each other, and demonstrated greater similarity to the microbiome of their coral host
than other coral hosts to their respective epibionts.
When OTUs were grouped by function, snail and coral communities differed,
however the functional similarity ranged from 75-80%. Functional differences between snail
and coral microbiomes occurred due to higher abundances of OTUs exhibiting antimicrobial
properties in corals and higher unassigned taxa in snails. Additionally, I discovered that snail
iv

species found on P. lobata harbor far fewer antimicrobial OTUs than snails living on P.
damicornis, potentially due to the high antimicrobial properties of P. damicornis’s own
surface mucus layer. Snails that feed on coral tissue (corallivores) and snails that do not (noncorallivores) were also different in their mucus microbial community functions, with
corallivores harboring a higher number of potential pathogens than non-corallivores
regardless of their coral hosts. These results suggest that corallivory may play a role in how
opportunistic or pathogenic microbes are spread, as well as identify functional groups
playing an important role in both corallivorous and non-corallivorous snails.
Overall, coral and snail surface microbiomes are distinct from one another even when
living in close association. Microbiome sharing does occur between the two invertebrate
groups and is most prominent on host coral P. damicornis. However, microbiome sharing is
not host-dependent across all snail species. Corallivorous epibiotic gastropods cannot be
ruled out for their increased disease vector potential. Even though the coral surface mucus
layer harbors higher abundances of microbes with antimicrobial properties than epibiotic
snails, coral disease researchers will benefit from further investigation into the vector
potential of other epibiotic invertebrates and mobile corallivores in coral reef ecosystems.
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INTRODUCTION
Coral reefs are among the most diverse ecosystems on the planet and provide substantial
economic and ecological benefits to marine coastal communities worldwide (Knowlton et al.
2010; Plaisance et al. 2011). Tropical coral reefs provide habitat for up to a third of all marine
species, and a single coral head can harbor thousands of marine species, including fish,
invertebrates, algae, and microbes (Knowlton et al. 2010; Plaisance et al. 2011). Much of this
diversity remains undocumented (Barber 2009) and these complex ecosystems are under threat of
disappearance due to the combined effects of overfishing, pollution, and climate change
(Mccook 1999; Davy et al. 2006; Norström et al. 2009; Knowlton et al. 2010; Sunagawa et al.
2010).
Although corals are often thought of as a single organism, the animal is composed of
several different living components, all of which function in tandem and are essential to promote
coral health and function (Rosenberg et al. 2007). Together these components are known as the
coral holobiont, and are comprised of the coral animal itself and its symbiotic zooxanthellae, as
well as fungi, protists, algae, bacteria, archaea, and viruses(Bourne et al. 2009; Thompson et al.
2014; Glasl, Herndl, and Frade 2016). We are increasingly coming to recognize that one must
consider the entire coral holobiont in order to understand the nature of coral reef ecology. A
proliferation of studies over the last decade has shown that variation in the holobiont can
influence physiology (Thompson et al. 2014), population dynamics (Ritchie 2006), outcomes of
species interactions (Steinert et al. 2000; Shnit-Orland and Kushmaro 2009), disease dynamics
(Cooney et al. 2002; Rosenberg et al. 2007; De Castro et al. 2010), and ultimately ecosystem
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structure and function on coral reefs (Rohwer et al. 2002; Vega Thurber et al. 2009; Thompson et
al. 2014).
There are over 100 million microbes per square centimeter on the surface of healthy
corals (Paul et al. 1986) and they contribute significantly to holobiont health and function.
Bacteria, Archaea, and viruses may be the least studied and, consequently, least understood of
the holobiont constituents (Wegley et al. 2007; Marhaver et al. 2008; Sunagawa et al. 2010).
Many recent studies have begun to elucidate the role of microbes in structuring coral reef
ecosystems, and the negative impacts of microbes on coral reef health are well-known (Marhaver
et al. 2008; Bourne et al. 2009; Thurber et al. 2009; Ainsworth et al. 2010; Littman et al. 2011;
Bourne et al. 2013). In some cases, certain microbes are found only on diseased corals (Gleason
1993; Vega Thurber et al. 2009; Kelly et al. 2014). However, normally benign bacteria in the
coral mucus layer have the potential to become pathogenic when the coral host experiences
environmental stress, perhaps in response to the loss of zooxanthellae, rising ocean temperatures,
sedimentation, eutrophication (Ritchie 2006; Bruno et al. 2007), or macroalgal overgrowth
(Smith et al. 2006; Lesser et al. 2007; van Oppen et al. 2009; Littman et al. 2011). All of these
processes are known to stimulate microbial activity, potentially occurring in concert with the loss
of zooxanthellae (Strychar et al. 2005; Berkelmans and van Oppen 2006). Similar reactions to
environmental stress have been observed in the virome of corals and other marine species
(Marhaver et al. 2008; Van Oppen et al. 2009; Weynberg et al. 2014). In summary, we are
rapidly accumulating evidence that coral-associated microbes play an important and
underappreciated role in promoting overall holobiont health (Marhaver et al. 2008; Vega Thurber
et al. 2009; Ainsworth et al. 2010).
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While bacteria were previously considered primarily in the context of pathogenicity,
studies show they may confer certain benefits to their hosts, and an increasing number of studies
highlight positive interactions and potentially mutualistic associations with the host organism
(van Oppen et al. 2009). In sponges (Porifera) for example, microorganisms contribute to
chemical defenses against predators and disease (Friedrich et al. 1999; Steinert et al. 2000). It is
well-known that hermatypic corals are unable to survive indefinitely without their photosynthetic
zooxanthellae symbionts, however we are only recently beginning to learn that without other
microbial constituents, coral and their zooxanthellae would also be unable to carry out critical
metabolic functions such as photosynthesis and nitrogen fixation, as well as resist infection and
tissue disease (Knowlton and Rohwer 2003; Rosenberg et al. 2007; Bourne et al. 2009).
Development of microbiomes
Every organism has a microbiome, or a host-associated microbial community (Lederberg
and Mccray 2001), however the process of acquiring and developing a microbiome on a
respective host remains poorly known in marine systems. Corals of the same species harbor the
same microbial associates even if they are growing in different locations miles apart, and
therefore there must be some mechanism for selectivity (Rohwer et al. 2002). Emerging evidence
indicates that external microbes may be acquired from the surrounding environment, from
another host, or may even be passed from parent to offspring (Casadevall and Pirofski 2007). It
has also been shown that microbes acquired from the environment may be passed from one host
to another, though that process may be uncommon (Casadevall and Pirofski 2007). Despite
recent progress, it has proven extremely difficult and expensive to determine how an already
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established animal, such as a reef-building coral, accumulates and develops its external microbial
community.
Organisms that live in intimate association with one another have the potential to
exchange their microbiome constituents, though whether this exchange is passive or active varies
by species, and can include transmission from another host (Nicolet et al. 2013), direct
generational transfer (Wada et al. 1999), or uptake from the environment (Knowlton and Rohwer
2003). This exchange may also facilitate greater disease transmission. For example, corallivorous
snails (Coralliophila abbreviata) feeding on diseased A. cervicornis corals have been shown to
subsequently infect healthy individuals. Infection was also detected, although less noticeably, in
the congener A. palmata after direct contact with both diseased A. cervicornis and C. abbreviata
that had fed on diseased coral, respectively (Williams and Miller 2005). Williams and Miller
(2005) suggested that marine microbes, including potential pathogens, may be transferred via
direct interspecific physical contact and perhaps as a function of grazing. While corallivorous
snails do not pose direct significant threats to coral populations through their foraging activities,
they can indirectly facilitate coral infection and disease transmission with pathogenic bacteria by
feeding on coral tissue, which can have large-scale consequences (Ott and Lewis 1972; Sussman
et al. 2003; Williams and Miller 2005).
It is clear that organisms living in intimate association with one another have the potential
to exchange members of their microbiome, and therefore exert some type of influence on one
another, which may be beneficial or not. It is not known whether microbe transfer via direct
contact may occur between all reef-building corals, nor is it known whether this transfer may be
a result of coral grazing by predators or merely through direct contact with epibionts. This study
investigated the degree to which microbial constituents are shared between invertebrates,
4

specifically reef-building corals and their associated mobile epibiotic gastropod community. The
objectives of this study were: (1) to use metagenomic techniques to investigate the similarity in
microbiomes between host corals and associated epibiotic gastropods, (2) to evaluate whether
gastropod microbiomes are species-specific or differ based on coral host association, and (3) to
determine whether microbiome sharing is influenced by gastropod feeding strategies. I
hypothesized that microbiomes of gastropod epibionts would be distinct from their host-coral
species. Second, I hypothesized that microbiomes of gastropod epibionts found on a single
species of host-coral would be more similar to conspecifics found on the same host-coral species
than to conspecific gastropods found on a different species of host-coral. Third, I hypothesized
that microbiomes of different gastropod epibiont species on one coral host species would be
more similar to each other than the microbiomes of the same species of epibionts on a different
host coral. Finally, I hypothesized that microbiomes of corallivorous epibionts would be more
similar to their respective host corals than would the microbiomes of non-corallivorous epibionts
to their hosts.

5

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study species
A number of molluscs prey on scleractinian corals (i.e. corallivory), while other mollusc
species simply use corals as available habitat and substrate to shelter from other predators. Two
genera of prosobranch gastropods, Drupella spp. and Coralliophila spp. , are well-known coral
predators and, in large numbers, can have devastating effects on a single coral colony through
prolific feeding on live coral polyp tissue (Ott and Lewis 1972; Cumming 1999). Species of
Drupella use a radula to feed without damaging the coral skeleton, and are most commonly
found on fast-growing branching corals, especially Acropora and Pocillopora, though these
gastropods have been found to feed on other corals when branching corals are absent or rare
(Robertson 1970; Taylor 1983; Antonius and Riegl 1997; Cumming 1999; Nicolet et al. 2013).
Coralliophila are more commonly found on massive corals, such as Porites, and form aggregates
in a depression on the colony surface. Unlike Drupella, Coralliophila individuals lack a radula
and remove live coral tissue using a proboscis and appear to do less physical damage (Ott and
Lewis 1972; Cumming 1999). Corallivorous snails were chosen to test the hypothesis put forth
by Ott and Lewis (1972) and Sussman et al. (2003) that corallivorous invertebrates have the
potential to transfer microbes across surfaces, possibly through trophic transmission. More
broadly, since it has also been shown that microbes have the potential for transfer through direct
contact of surfaces (Williams and Miller 2005), species of non-corallivorous snails were also
targeted. Species in the genera Drupa are found living on corals, but do not directly feed on live
coral tissues (Taylor 1983). Therefore, Drupella cornus, Coralliophila violacea, C. monodonta,
Drupa ricinus, and D. grossularia were all chosen as targets due to their abundance at the study
6

sites, as well as for their aforementioned diet preferences. Corals Porites lobata and Porites rus
are abundant mounding corals on Moorea known to harbor a great number of epibionts due to
their size and mounding nature, and snails were readily available on their surface (Ott and Lewis
1972). Pocillopora damocornis is a branching coral known for harboring antimicrobial bacteria
in the surface mucus layer (Geffen and Rosenberg 2005), but Pocillopora species are also known
to harbor corallivorous snails (Lenihan and Edmunds 2010). All of the target gastropod species
fall within the family Muricidae, also known as the murex snails, and have free-swimming
veligers and a long planktonic life (Spight et al. 1974; Anderson 2013). It is not known for these
gastropods whether symbiotic bacteria are transferred generationally through the eggs or egg
capsules, accumulated from the environment as larvae or adults, or both.

Study site
I conducted the study on the islands of Moorea and Tetiaroa, situated in French Polynesia
in the South Pacific (Figure 1). Samples were collected from 4 sites on Moorea and 1 site on
Tetiaroa. Both Porites and Pocillopora were the most abundant coral genera present on the study
sites at each island, while the presence of the targeted snail species was previously confirmed by
visits of researchers C. Meyer and G. Paulay (pers. com.). Additionally, both islands are
characterized by a forereef, backreef, and lagoon area where the coral community structure
changes as a function of wave energy. Sites within the lagoon on Moorea had lesser healthy coral
cover with higher visible macroalgal cover, while the forereef had greater coral diversity and an
increase in coral cover and far less macroalgae, similar to surveys done in the past few years
(Holbrook et al. 2016). I targeted corals that appeared to be healthy and had little macroalgal
cover. Coral cover on the Tetiaroa site appeared to be similar to that of the lagoon on Moorea
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(pers. obs.). Collections were performed between 2-6 meters depth at all sites with the exception
of the forereef, where collections were done at a depth of 10-15 meters.
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Figure 1. Collection sites on the islands of Moorea and Tetiaroa, Society Islands, French
Polynesia.
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Coral mucus and gastropod collections
To identify microbial assemblages living externally on corals, coral surface mucus layer
samples were collected using “supersuckers” (Hass et al. 2014) provided by F. Rohwer of San
Diego State University. A supersucker is a modified syringe system that uses pre-filtered and
sterilized seawater to flush and collect the targeted microbial community from a mucus-covered
surface, such as a coral animal. Prior to coral mucus collection and between samples,
supersuckers were sterilized with 10% bleach and rinsed with sterile water prior to filling with
sterile seawater. Seawater was sterilized by passing through a 0.2µm glass microfiber
Whatman® filter, and then autoclaved.
Coral mucus samples were collected from at least three coral species on the islands of
Moorea and Tetiaroa (Table 1, Figure 2). Coral species were chosen for their high abundance in
the study sites, and came from the genera Porites and Pocillopora. On Moorea, mucus samples
were taken within and on the forereef just outside of Cook’s Bay (Figure 1). Tetiaroa sampling
sites were selected with the guidance of C. Meyer and G. Paulay and shown in Figure 1. After
coral mucus was collected, the samples were transferred from supersuckers by expelling water
from each syringe, and stored at 4ºC for later extraction within 2-3 hours of collection.

Table 1. Summary of coral mucus sample hosts across all sites.
Coral Species
Porites lobata
Porites rus
Pocillopora damicornis

N
26
12
12

9

Porites lobata

Porites rus

Pocillopora damicornis
Figure 2. Targeted coral species from Moorea and Tetiaroa. All corals appeared to be healthy.
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A sample of ambient seawater at each site was also collected as a control for comparison
to supersucker samples to distinguish between properly collected microbiome samples. At least
one sample was taken near a Porites coral colony, though not in direct contact with a coral, and
one sample was taken 3-5 meters from any coral colony at each collection site at the same depth
any supersucker samples were taken at that particular site. Water samples served to characterize
the microbes that are not specific to the biotic surfaces but may have entered the supersucker
biofilm samples from the wider water column. 50 ml of water was collected per sample in a
sterilized falcon tube and stored at 4º C and processed within 2-3 hours.
To quantify the external microbes associated with coral epibionts, I collected at least one
gastropod found in physical contact with each coral head from which coral mucus was sampled
(Table 2). These included the corallivorous snails Drupella cornus, Coralliophila violacea, and
Coralliophila monodonta, and non-corallivorous snails Drupa grossularia and Drupa ricinus
(Figure 3). Snails were identified in the lab with help from C. Meyer and G. Paulay using
previous specimen photographs and COI sequences in Moorea BioCode as a reference (Moorea
Biocode Project 2015). Snails were most abundant on Porites coral heads, however different
snail species were still found on other coral species. Snails were collected from corals using
forceps or by glove-covered hand, placed directly into Whirl-Paks®, and stored at 4º C for later
extraction within 2-3 hours.
Table 2. Summary of snail species mucus samples across all sites.
Snail Species
Drupella cornus
Coralliophila violacea
Coralliophila monodonta
Drupa ricinus
Drupa grossularia

N
14
16
6
8
5
11

Figure 3. Targeted corallivore and non-corallivore snail species from Moorea and Tetiaroa.
Snails were all similar in relative size (2-3cm in length). Photos from Moorea Biocode.

Coral surface mucus DNA extraction
Supersucker coral mucus samples from both Moorea and Tetiaroa were processed by
transfer to a sterilized water filter tower containing a 0.2µm Supor® disc filter on top of a glass
microfiber Whatman® filter, as filters of this size will capture the microbial communities. After
each mucus sample was pumped through the tower, the Supor® filter was placed directly into a
garnet-filled bead-beating tube from the MoBio PowerSoil Extraction Kit. Moorea samples were
stored at -20º C for 3-7 days prior to extraction. Mucus samples taken from Tetiaroa were placed
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into bead-beating tubes and stored at -20º C until their extraction at the UC Berkeley GUMP
Station on Moorea, 7-14 days after collection. I performed DNA extraction as per manufacturer’s
protocols. Prior to elution, extracted samples were stored dry on spin filter columns at -20º C for
transport to Moss Landing Marine Laboratories. I eluted each sample in 30 µl of elution buffer
upon return to MLML, 10-24 days after binding to spin filter columns.

Gastropod foot microbiome DNA extraction
To sample the microbiome of each coral-associated gastropod, samples of mucus were
collected from the foot, which was previously in direct contact with the coral host. Snails were
transferred to sterile petri dishes and five autoclaved Whatman® paper punches (3mm diameter
circles) were rubbed on the foot of each gastropod and placed directly into a bead-beating tube
from a MoBio PowerSoil Extraction Kit. Samples taken on Tetiaroa were stored at -20º C for 714 days until their extraction at the UC Berkeley GUMP Station on Moorea. Prior to elution,
extracted samples were stored dry on spin filter columns at -20º C and eluted in 30µl of elution
buffer upon return to MLML after 10-24 days.

16S rDNA library preparation and sequencing
Upon return to MLML and elution of DNA, I quantified DNA concentrations of each
sample by performing a PicoGreen Assay (InvitrogenÔ). I then used Polymerase Chain Reaction
(PCR) to amplify the prokaryotic 16S ribosomal RNA gene region (hereafter, 16S), and 16S
libraries were prepared using the protocols of the Earth Microbiome Project (Caporaso et al.
2012), and optimized as needed for sequencing on the Illumina MiSeq platform by colleagues at
San Diego State University (SDSU).
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For the Illumina MiSeq, each PCR template was prepared by using region of interest
primers, and adding Illumina sequencing adapters and dual-index barcodes to the amplicon
target. PCR was performed with a three-step program (3-minute initialization at 94°C, Step 1:
30-second denaturation at 94°C, Step 2: 1-minute annealing at 55°C, Step 3: 1-minute and 30second extension at 72°C).
I used QIIMEÓ, a set of programs commonly used for analysis of NGS data, for all 16S
sequence data organization, clustering, demultiplexing, and operational taxonomic unit (OTU)
picking (Caporaso, Kuczynski, et al. 2010). OTU-picking, or clustering of sequences, was
performed using the default method presented in QIIMEÓ, or uclust (Edgar 2010). I also used
QIIME’s default pipeline of aligning reads to the GreenGenes core reference alignment
(DeSantis et al. 2006; McDonald et al. 2012; Werner et al. 2012), using PyNAST (Caporaso,
Bittinger, et al. 2010). The primary method used for assigning taxonomy was the RDP Classifier
2.2 implemented from within QIIMEÓ (Wang et al. 2007). I then used both UniFrac and
Emperor to calculate beta diversity and generate plots (Lozupone and Knight 2005; VázquezBaeza et al. 2012) to visually compare microbial community structure. Mucus sample OTU
diversity was compared to seawater sample OTU diversity to ensure that mucus was indeed
sampled adequately, and no further analysis was performed on seawater.

Statistical analysis
Data tables including OTU frequency and abundance per sample were exported from
QIIMEÓ. PRIMER was used to pre-treat the data for analysis by square-root transform of
abundances to reduce the effect of outliers and limit the potential for the most abundant bacterial
taxa to disproportionately influence the resulting output. Bray-Curtis dissimilarity matrices were
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then constructed using OTU, family-level taxonomic, and functional relative abundances in
PRIMER-E (Ransome et al. 2014). For functional groupings, OTUs were categorized based on
the role each OTU may play in the coral surface mucus layer (SML), and were categorized as
pertaining to: (a) bacteria playing a role in nutrition or nutrient cycling of nitrogen, sulfur,
dimethylsulfoniopropionate (DMSP), etc. (Lesser et al. 2007; Wegley et al. 2007; Ainsworth,
Thurber, and Gates 2010), (b) antimicrobials (e.g. presence known to decrease potential bacterial
recruitment to available space) (Slattery, McClintock, and Heine 1995; Changyun et al. 2008;
Shnit-Orland and Kushmaro 2009b), (c) known potential coral pathogens (Rohwer et al. 2002;
Shnit-Orland and Kushmaro 2009b), (d) commensal or neutral bacteria having no impact on
groups a-c (Glasl et al. 2016), and e) unassigned bacteria with no taxonomic information
available after sequencing efforts. All functional groupings were based on previous studies, and
each OTU, whether the host was coral or snail, was assigned a group per the role it may play in
mediating holobiont health in the coral surface mucus layer.
Bray-Curtis dissimilarity values of all pairwise samples in the matrix were then used to
test for differences in microbial community composition using non-metric multidimensional
scaling (nMDS), which provides a visual representation of similarities and differences in
microbial composition among samples. In addition, Permutational Multivariate Analysis of
Variance (PERMANOVA), using a bootstrap method of 999 permutations, was used to test
whether microbiomes differed significantly among coral hosts and their gastropod epibionts. For
nMDS, the degree of correspondence between the distances among points is measured by a stress
function of the form:

√ΣΣ(f(ij)−dij)2/scale
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Where dij refers to the Bray–Curtis distance between samples, f(ij) is a function of the input data,
and scale refers to a constant scaling factor used to keep stress values between 0 and 1. The
smaller the stress, the better the representation in nMDS space.
SIMPER, or similarity percentage, analysis within PRIMER (Clarke 1993) was used to
identify the most abundant OTUs that were shared among coral hosts and their gastropods for
each species in a given analysis, again using 999 permutations. Bray-Curtis dissimilarity values
were also used to determine the average between the relative abundances of OTUs of all samples
from each individual species, also known as UPGMA (Unweighted Pair Group Method with
Arithmetic Mean) (Ransome et al. 2014). Robustness of clustering was tested using a Bootstrap
method with 1000 permutations. To evaluate similarity across all coral microbiomes and snail
microbiomes, all data was used in a SIMPER analysis and all snail microbiomes were compared
to each coral microbiome, regardless of which coral host the snail was found upon. Similarly,
only snail microbiome data and SIMPER were used to test the similarity of microbiomes
between different snail species found on different species of coral, as well as to compare
conspecific snail microbiomes found on different coral species. A higher SIMPER value of
similarity indicates a greater extent of microbiome sharing. All analyses were performed at OTU
and family-level taxonomic or functional groupings of OTUs.
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RESULTS
Microbiome similarity of snails and corals
Overall, microbial community structure differed significantly between snails, corals, and
seawater when all samples were pooled and species identity was not considered (Figure 4). As
expected, coral microbiomes were significantly different from one another (Table 3,
PERMANOVA, p = 0.02*). Coral and snail microbiomes also differed significantly when all
samples were pooled (Figure 5, 2D Stress = 0.13, & Table 4, PERMANOVA, p = 0.001*). There
was little overlap of snail and coral microbiomes in multivariate space when OTU-level data
were used in the analysis, indicating that specific microbe species differed in their relative
abundance or identity among snails and corals. Potential outliers were not due to species or site
variation, and were likely a result of lower sequence yield.

Figure 4. Non-metric multidimensional scaling (nMDS) analysis depicting differences in
microbial community composition of all snail (blue triangle), coral (red circle), and seawater
(green square) samples using OTU-level data.
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Table 3. One-way PERMANOVA comparing coral microbial communities based on OTU
abundance and diversity.

Source
Coral

df
2

SS
4768.8

MS
2384.4

Pseudo-F
1.595

P(perm)
0.022*

Unique
perms
997

Figure 5. Non-metric multidimensional scaling (nMDS) analysis depicting differences in
microbial community composition of all snail (blue triangle) and coral (red circle) samples using
OTU-level data.
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Table 4. One-Way PERMANOVA comparing coral and snail microbial communities based on
OTU diversity.

Source

df

SS

MS

Pseudo-F

p-(perm)

Unique
Perms

Host

1

30236

30236

23.647

0.001*

997

While snail and coral microbial communities based on OTU-level comparisons are inherently
different, species-level analysis indicated that some coral host communities appear to have more
of their microbial community in common with their epibiotic snails than other species (Figure 6).
Porites lobata coral microbiomes are most similar to the microbiomes of their epibionts of the
three host coral species when snail species is not defined (Figure 6a, Table 5), showing 42.5%
similarity. Microbial communities of snails and host coral communities of P. damicornis and P.
rus show greater distance between samples (Figure 6b & 6c, Table 5), with P. damicornis corals
being most distinct in their microbial communities from the gastropod epibionts found living on
them with only 34% similar microbiomes.
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a) Porites lobata

b) Porites rus

c) Pocillopora damicornis

Figure 6. Non-metric multidimensional scaling (nMDS) analysis depicting differences in
microbial community composition of all snail samples based on respective coral hosts a) Porites
lobata, b) Porites rus, and c) Pocillopora damicornis using OTU-level data.
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Table 5. Percent similarity of microbiomes within and among snail and coral groups across all
coral hosts (SIMPER).

Porites lobata
Porites rus
Pocillopora damicornis

Coral & Snail
42.5
37.0
34.0

Coral
49.1
47.8
40.6

Snail
54.8
60.6
54.2

All OTUs were found in both coral and snail groups when all samples were pooled and
species of coral and snail were not taken into account. However presence/absence of OTUs in
microbiomes even among the same species was highly variable, as not every OTU was present in
the microbiome of conspecifics. Two taxa found in snail microbiomes were not present in
microbiomes of P. rus and P. damicornis (Table 6). NB1-j and Acaryochloris spp., were in high
abundance in snail microbiomes found on those species of corals, but conspicuously absent
completely from the coral microbiomes themselves. 100% of OTUs were present in both snail
microbiomes as a whole and microbiomes of coral P. lobata. 0.1% of OTUs were absent from
corals P. rus and P. damicornis. While the relative abundance of OTUs in the microbiomes of
corals and snails was only 38% similar overall, presence/absence of these OTUs, 55.4%
similarity, indicate that corals and snails have over half of their microbial constituents in
common with one another. Microbiomes of P. lobata and P. rus still more closely resemble their
epibionts than P. damicornis, which showed the smallest increase (14%) in similarity of OTUs
between host and snails when microbiomes were evaluated for presence/absence compared to
OTU abundance. The pattern of sharing of microbiomes indicates that OTU presence in both
corals and snails is highly variable within and among species.
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Table 6. Percent similarity of microbiomes based on presence/absence of OTUs overall between
corals and snails, as well as within and among snail and coral groups across all coral hosts
(SIMPER).

Overall Snail x Coral
Porites lobata
Porites rus
Pocillopora damicornis

Coral &
Snail
55.4
56.9
57.0
48.9

Coral
55.7
56.3
57.2
46.3

Snail
65.5
65.2
69.8
64.5

Taxa Driving Differences
Between Snails & Corals
Acidimicrobiales: ntu14
Acidimicrobiales: ntu14
NB1-j & Acaryochloris spp.
Acaryochloris spp.

While all OTUs were found in both snail and coral microbiomes, relative abundance of
each OTU varied among samples and between coral and snail groups, confirmed by
presence/absence analysis. SIMPER results performed at the OTU level (Table 7) indicated that
bacterial groups that were most common in the corals and that were most responsible for the
differences between snail and coral microbiomes are Alteromonas sp. (~9.2%),
Pseudoalteromonas sp. (~3.9%), Rhodobacteraceae (~3.3%), Pelagibacteraceae (~2.9%), Vibrio
sp. (~2.3%), and Halomonas sp. (~2.1%). In contrast, the bacterial groups common in the snails
that were most responsible for differences between snail and coral microbiomes are
Rhodobacteraceae (~3.9%), Flavobacteriaceae (~2.8%), Unassigned OTUs (~2.6%), Rubritalea
sp. (~2.2%), and Alphaproteobacteria (~1.9%).
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Table 7. Bacterial group drivers of differences and respective abundances between a) coral, and
b) snail microbial assemblages in the SIMPER analysis.
a)
Av.
Av.
Sim/ Contrib Cum.
Host
Bacterial Group
Abund Sim
SD
%
%
Coral
Alteromonas
0.45
4.23
1.64
9.22
9.22
Coral
Pseudoalteromonas
0.24
1.77
1.05
3.85
13.07
Coral
Rhodobacteraceae
0.17
1.53
2.88
3.33
16.4
Coral
Pelagibacteraceae
0.16
1.33
1.74
2.91
19.31
Coral
Vibrio
0.14
1.05
1.38
2.3
21.61
Coral
Halomonas
0.14
0.99
1.11
2.16
23.77
Coral
Unassigned
0.11
0.94
2.79
2.05
25.82
Coral
Alphaproteobacteria
0.09
0.92
2.76
2
27.82
Coral
Flavobacteriaceae
0.1
0.89
2.34
1.95
29.77
Coral Gammaproteobacteria
0.12
0.88
1.05
1.91
31.68
b)
Host
Snail
Snail
Snail
Snail
Snail
Snail
Snail
Snail
Snail
Snail
Snail
Snail
Snail

Bacterial Group
Rhodobacteraceae
Flavobacteriaceae
Unassigned
Rubritalea
Alphaproteobacteria
Pirellulaceae
Chromatiales
Vibrio
Saprospiraceae
Hyphomicrobiaceae
Hyphomonadaceae
Piscirickettsiaceae
Phyllobacteriaceae

Av.
Abund
0.28
0.21
0.2
0.19
0.15
0.14
0.15
0.15
0.11
0.1
0.09
0.09
0.08

Av.
Sim
2.18
1.57
1.48
1.21
1.07
1.06
0.89
0.89
0.78
0.73
0.63
0.61
0.59

Sim/
SD
3.19
3.08
2.67
1.43
2.88
3.6
1.8
1.09
3.34
2.25
3.1
2.55
2.69

Contrib
%
3.92
2.82
2.66
2.18
1.93
1.91
1.6
1.6
1.41
1.31
1.13
1.09
1.06

Cum.
%
3.92
6.74
9.4
11.58
13.51
15.43
17.03
18.63
20.04
21.35
23.7
24.79
25.86

In examining differences in microbial abundance at the family-level (Figure 7), it is
evident that snail microbial communities were characterized by lower abundances of
Pelagibacteraceae and Halomonadaceae than corals. In contrast, snails exhibited much higher
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abundances of Chromatiales, Hyphomicrobiaceae, Hyphomonodaceae, Phyllobacteriaceae,
Pirellulaceae, Piscirickettsiaceae, Saprospiraceae, and Verrucomicrobiaceae than their coral
hosts. Snails also had higher abundances of unassigned OTUs than corals, and displayed high
variability in the relative abundance of Pseudoalteromonadacea between individual samples. The
groups Alphaproteobacteria and Gammaproteobacteria were common and occurred in similar
abundance in both snails and their coral hosts (Figure 7).
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Figure 7. Heatmap depicting the differences in the proportional abundance of the top 25% of
microbial taxa that were most responsible for differences in the microbiomes of snails and their
coral hosts. Rows depict an individual coral or snail sample.
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When analyzing functional group-level and taxonomic data, snail and coral microbiomes
continued to differ significantly (Figure 8; Table 8 PERMANOVA, p = 0.003*); however, a
greater degree of overlap in microbial community structure was observed compared to the
analysis performed at the OTU-level, especially in Porites lobata with microbiome similarity
between snail and coral functional groups increasing to 80.9 % (Figure 9a, Table 9). In
comparison, P. rus and P. damicornis functional group similarity to epibionts was only 77.7%
and 75.3%, respectively. Even at the OTU functional level, the microbiome of P. damicornis is
still the most dissimilar from its epibiont microbiomes. The group most responsible for the
differences in snail and coral microbiomes were the antimicrobial OTUs, which were 64% more
abundant in the corals than in their epibiotic snails (Table 10, Figure 10).
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Figure 8. Non-metric multidimensional scaling (nMDS) analysis depicting differences in
microbial community composition of all snail (blue triangle) and coral (red circle) samples based
on functional group-level classification of bacterial OTUs.

Table 8. One-way PERMANOVA comparing coral and snail microbial communities based on
OTU functional groups.

Source
Type

df
1

SS
1383.3

MS
1383.3

Pseudo-F
5.7073

P(perm)
0.003*

Unique
Perms
999
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a) Porites lobata

b) Porites rus

c) Pocillopora damicornis

Figure 9. Non-metric multidimensional scaling (nMDS) analysis depicting differences in
microbial community composition of all snail samples based on respective coral hosts a) Porites
lobata, b) Porites rus, and c) Pocillopora damicornis using functional group data.
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Table 9. Percent similarity of functional groups in microbiomes within and among snail and
coral groups across all coral hosts (SIMPER).

Porites lobata
Porites rus
Pocillopora damicornis

Coral & Snail
80.9
77.7
75.3

Coral
83.2
77.4
78.8

Snail
79.0
83.3
80.9

Table 10. OTU functional group relative abundances and contributors to differences between
snails and corals.

Func. Group
Antimicrobial
Nutrient Cycling
Pathogenic
Nutrient Cycling/
Antimicrobial/Pathogenic

Snail
Av.
Abund
0.18
0.42
0.7

Coral
Av.
Abund
0.28
0.36
0.73

Av.
Diss
5.2
4.03
3.68

Diss/
SD
1.03
1.27
1.21

Contrib
%
24.7
19.17
17.48

Cum.
%
24.7
43.87
61.35

0.21

0.19

2.78

1.27

13.23

74.57

Bacteria performing antimicrobial roles were more abundant in coral mucus samples by 10%,
while other functional groups (nutrient cyclers, pathogens, etc.) appeared equally abundant in
both snail and coral microbial communities (Figure 10). Potentially pathogenic bacteria were the
most common taxa in both snail and their coral host microbiomes, while antimicrobial taxa and
unassigned bacteria were relatively uncommon.
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Figure 10. Heatmap depicting differences in the proportional abundance of each assigned
functional group of microbial OTUs between all snails and corals. Rows depict an individual
coral or snail sample.
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Microbiome similarity of snail species based on coral host
Microbial communities of snail species at the OTU-level were generally more similar to
communities from conspecifics regardless of which coral host the snails were found upon
(Figure 11; 2D Stress = 0.14). Microbiomes of conspecific snails found on P. lobata showed the
greatest similarity to microbiomes of other conspecifics also found on P. lobata, with the
exception of the snail species D. cornus (Table 11a). Microbiomes of D. cornus found on P.
damicornis also showed greater similarity to microbiomes of conspecifics found on different
hosts than to each other (Table 11c), while microbiomes of D. cornus found on P. rus were most
similar to each other (Table 11b). Microbiomes of D. ricinus were most similar to other
conspecifics found on the same host coral (Table 11a-c). Similarity among snail species groups
ranged from ~52.4% (D. ricinus) to ~67.6% (D. grossularia) with all other species lying in
between.

Figure 11. nMDS of microbiome similarity of all snail species across each respective coral host.
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Table 11. Average percent microbiome similarity of snail conspecifics from different host
corals a) Porites lobata, b) Porites rus, and c) Pocillopora damicornis. Some snails were not
found on all coral hosts.
a)

Porites lobata

Host Coral

Porites lobata

Porites rus

Pocillopora
damicornis

Snail
D. cornus
C. violacea
C. monodonta
D. grossularia
D. ricinus
D. cornus
C. violacea
C. monodonta
D. grossularia
D. ricinus
D. cornus
C. violacea
C. monodonta
D. grossularia
D. ricinus

D. cornus
56
57

C. violacea
57
68

57
46
59

63
45

C. monodonta

D. grossularia
57
63

D. ricinus
46
45

68
46

46
49

65

55
64

48

b)

Porites rus

Host Coral

Porites lobata

Porites rus

Pocillopora
damicornis

Snail
D. cornus
C. violacea
C. monodonta
D. grossularia
D. ricinus
D. cornus
C. violacea
C. monodonta
D. grossularia
D. ricinus
D. cornus
C. violacea
C. monodonta
D. grossularia
D. ricinus

D. cornus
59

C. violacea

C. monodonta

D. grossularia

D. ricinus

65

68
57

57
63

59
61
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c)

Pocillopora damicornis

Host Coral

Porites
lobata

Porites rus

Pocillopora
damicornis

Snail
D. cornus
C. violacea
C. monodonta
D. grossularia
D. ricinus
D. cornus
C. violacea
C. monodonta
D. grossularia
D. ricinus
D. cornus
C. violacea
C. monodonta
D. grossularia
D. ricinus

D. cornus
56

C. violacea

C. monodonta

D. grossularia

D. ricinus

64

48
59
61

58
50
49

50
57

50
57
53

53
61
58

53

61

58

62

When snail OTUs were grouped at a higher taxonomic level, snail microbial communities were
generally most similar to conspecifics regardless of their host coral (Figure 12) with a few
exceptions. 50% of D. cornus microbiomes found on P. lobata (Figure 12a) resembled each
other, while the other 50% differed with much higher relative abundances of Vibrionaceae and
Pseudoalteromonadaceae. Another sample of D. cornus found on P. damicornis exhibited similar
high abundances of Vibrionaceae (Figure 12c). D. ricinus samples found on P. lobata (Figure
12a) showed very little resemblance among conspecifics.
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a) Snails living on Porites lobata

b) Snails living on Porites rus

c) Snails living on Pocillopora damicornis

Figure 12. Relative abundance of higher taxonomic groups that drive differences between snail
microbiomes based on coral host a) Porites lobata, b) Porites rus, and c) Pocillopora
damicornis. Some snail species were not found on every coral host.
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Additionally, snail microbiomes based on functional group OTUs were generally more similar to
microbiomes of conspecifics with a few exceptions (Figure 13). Drupa ricinus found on P.
lobata either had groupings with higher abundances of antimicrobial and nutrient cycling OTUs,
or higher abundances of OTUs falling into multiple categories of nutrient cyclers, antimicrobials,
and pathogens. Drupella cornus generally had higher abundances of pathogens than other snails
regardless of their host corals, while C. violacea, C. monodonta, and D. grossularia had more
OTUs falling into multiple functional categories (e.g. nutrient cyclers, antimicrobials, and
pathogens).

Figure 13. Microbial community comparison of snails based on functional group of OTUs.
Microbiome similarity of different snail species found on the same host coral
No microbiomes of snails were more similar to microbiomes of different snail species
found on the same host coral than they were to microbiomes of conspecifics found on different
host corals (Figure 14, Table 12). The one exception to this result was that of D. ricinus found on
P. damicornis, which exhibited an average of 57.3% similarity to different species microbiomes
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also found on P. damicornis, with only a 48.3% similarity to microbiomes of conspecifics from
other hosts (Table 12).

Table 12. Average percent similarity of microbiomes of each snail species to other species’
microbiomes from the same host coral compared to average percent similarity of
conspecific microbiomes found on other hosts.
Snail Species
D. cornus
C. violacea
D. ricinus

Different Snail Species
From P. lobata
53.5
58.7
45.8

Conspecific Snail Species
From Other Hosts
57.5
64.3
48.3

D. cornus
C. violacea
D. ricinus

From P. rus
56.8
63.0
X

From Other Hosts
59.3
63.0
X

D. cornus
C. violacea
D. ricinus

From P. damicornis
52.5
55.9
57.3

From Other Hosts
57.4
62.3
48.3

When separated by individual host species, average abundances of commensal and unassigned
bacteria showed little variation across all three corals (Table 13). Pathogen and antimicrobial
abundances showed the greatest variation between species, with P. damicornis having both the
highest relative abundance of antimicrobials (0.19) and lowest abundance of potential pathogens
(0.48) of all coral species.
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Table 13. Average OTU functional group abundances on each host coral.

P. lobata

Commensal
Nutrient Cycling
Nutrient
Cycling/Antimicrobial/Pathogenic
Pathogenic
Antimicrobial
Unassigned

Avg.
Abund

P. rus

STD

Avg.
Abund

0.12
0.19

0.06
0.17

0.04
0.56
0.07
0.02

0.03
0.17
0.09
0.02

P. damicornis
STD

Avg.
Abund

STD

0.12
0.11

0.14
0.06

0.15
0.11

0.11
0.07

0.04
0.58
0.13
0.013

0.04
0.23
0.20
0.02

0.06
0.48
0.19
0.01

0.05
0.14
0.20
0.01
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a)

Snails living on Porites lobata

b)

Snails living on Porites rus

c)

Snails living on Pocillopora damicornis

Figure 14. Relative abundance of assigned functional groups of microbial OTUs among snail
species based on coral host a) Porites lobata, b) Porites rus, and c) Pocillopora damicornis.
Some snail species were not found on every coral host.
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A two-way PERMANOVA (Table 14) comparing snail microbiomes among species based on
their coral host revealed that the snail species were significantly different in microbial
community composition, regardless of their respective coral hosts. Pairwise PERMANOVA
(Table 15) of the significant interaction term of Snail x Host revealed that all snail microbial
communities were different from other snail species if they were found on P. lobata or P. rus,
except for D. cornus and D. grossularia on P. lobata. However, all microbial communities of
snail species found on P. damicornis were not significantly different, except for D. cornus and C.
monodonta.

Table 14. Two-way PERMANOVA comparing differences of microbiomes from snails based on
host coral.
Source
Snail
Host
Snail x Host**

df
4
2
3

SS
9546.3
2507.9
3765.9

MS
2386.6
1253.9
1255.3

PseudoF
2.9197
1.534
1.5357

P(perm)
0.001*
0.062
0.041*

Unique
perms
997
999
997
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Table 15. Post-hoc two-way PERMANOVA testing pairwise differences between microbiomes
from snails based on host coral to interpret significant interaction term from Table 14.

P. damicornis

P. rus

P. lobata

Groups

t

P(perm)

perms

Drupella cornus, Coralliophila violacea

1.7596

0.002*

758

Drupella cornus, Drupa ricinus

1.6545

0.024*

574

Drupella cornus, Drupa grossularia

1.4785

0.055

560

Coralliophila violacea, Drupa ricinus

2.4242

0.002*

562

Coralliophila violacea, Drupa grossularia

1.7395

0.005*

583

Drupa ricinus, Drupa grossularia

2.0243

0.019*

126

Drupella cornus, Coralliophila violacea

1.7727

0.004*

165

Drupella cornus, Coralliophila violacea

1.297

0.192

5

Drupella cornus, Drupa ricinus

1.4694

0.073
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Drupella cornus, Coralliophila monodonta

1.5272

0.009*

126

Coralliophila violacea, Drupa ricinus
Coralliophila violacea, Coralliophila
monodonta
Drupa ricinus, Coralliophila monodonta

1.0486

0.522

4

0.88065
0.97993

0.665
0.539

6
56
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Microbiome similarity of snails based on feeding strategy
Microbial community structure differed significantly between corallivorous and noncorallivorous snails (Figure 15; Table 16, PERMANOVA, p = 0.015*) when all snail samples
were combined into one analysis.

Figure 15. Non-metric multidimensional scaling (nMDS) analysis depicting differences in
microbial community composition of corallivorous (blue circle) and non-corallivorous (red
triangle) snail samples based on bacterial OTUs.

Table 16. PERMANOVA comparing differences in microbial community structure of
corallivorous and non-corallivorous snails based on individual OTUs.

Source
Type

df
1

SS
2257.2

MS
2257.2

Pseudo-F
2.2084

P(perm)
0.015*

Unique
Perms
998
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Further abundance and SIMPER tests (Table 17 & Figure 16) based on OTUs indicate that
corallivorous and non-corallivorous snail microbial communities also differed by assigned
taxonomic groups of OTUs, with Pseudoalteromonadaceae (~2.8%), Rubritalea spp. (~1.46%),
and Vibrio spp. (~1.45%) having the greatest impact on these differences. Non-corallivores had
twice the average abundance of Pseudoalteromonadaceae taxa (0.22), while corallivores had
higher abundances of Rubritalea and Vibrio spp.

Table 17. Major taxonomic drivers of differences in microbial community structure of
corallivores and non-corallivores based on assigned functional group of OTUs.

Taxonomic Group
Pseudoalteromonadaceae
Rubritalea
Vibrio
Unassigned
Rhodobacteraceae
Flavobacteriaceae
Chromatiales
Endozoicimonaceae
Mycoplasma
Oceanospirillales, SUP05

Corallivore

Noncorallivore

Av.Abund
0.11
0.19
0.17
0.17
0.3
0.21
0.15
0.06
0.1
0

Av.Abund
0.22
0.17
0.13
0.26
0.23
0.23
0.14
0.15
0.01
0.07

Av.Diss
1.29
0.67
0.67
0.65
0.63
0.63
0.62
0.59
0.56
0.37

Diss
/SD
0.72
1.27
0.9
1.02
1.03
0.84
0.83
1.13
0.55
0.62

Contrib
%
2.79
1.46
1.45
1.42
1.37
1.37
1.34
1.27
1.21
0.8

Cum.
%
2.79
4.25
5.7
7.12
8.49
9.85
11.19
12.46
13.67
14.47
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Figure 16. Heatmap depicting the relative abundance of major taxonomic drivers of differences
in microbial community structure in corallivores and non-corallivore snails collected from host
corals. Rows depict an individual snail sample.
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Because non-corallivorous species were not found on P. rus, this coral species was excluded
from further species-specific analysis comparing corallivores to non-corallivores. Additional
PERMANOVA tests (Table 18) indicate that differences in microbial communities between
corallivores and non-corallivores differ among coral hosts (Figure 17). Corallivore and noncorallivore microbial communities differed significantly on P. lobata (Table 18a, p = 0.02*), but
not on P. damicornis (Table 18b, p = 0.549).
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a) Porites lobata

b) Pocillopora damicornis

Figure 17. Non-metric multidimensional scaling (nMDS) analysis depicting differences in
microbial community composition of corallivorous (blue) and non-corallivorous (red) snail
samples based on bacterial OTUs on coral hosts a) P. lobata and b) P. damicornis.
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Table18. One-way PERMANOVA comparing microbial community of corallivorous and noncorallivorous snails based on individual OTUs on a) P. lobata and b) P. damicornis.
a) Porites lobata

Source
Feeding

df
1

SS
2504.4

MS
2504.4

Pseudo-F
2.407

P(perm)
0.02*

Unique
Perms
999

P(perm)
0.549

Unique
Perms
278

b) Pocillopora damicornis

Source
Feeding

df
1

SS
1005.2

MS
1005.2

Pseudo-F
0.93191

When OTUs of corallivores and non-corallivores are compared based on assigned
functional groups with all samples combined, one-way PERMANOVA (Table 19, p = 0.04*)
tests reveal that they are still significantly different, with non-corallivores having a higher
abundance of antimicrobial OTUs, and corallivores have higher abundances of potential
pathogens, as indicated by SIMPER analysis (Table 20, Figure 19). However, two-way
PERMANOVA pairwise tests (Table 21) comparing corallivores and non-corallivores based on
individual coral hosts for each sample reveal that these differences are not significant across all
hosts. Corallivore and non-corallivore microbial community functional group abundances
differed significantly on coral host P. lobata (p = 0.028*), but did not differ on host P.
damicornis (p = 0.393).
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a) Porites lobata

b) Pocillopora damicornis

Figure 18. Non-metric multidimensional scaling (nMDS) analysis depicting differences in
microbial community composition of corallivorous (blue) and non-corallivorous (red) snail
samples based on OTU functional groups on coral hosts a) P. lobata and b) P. damicornis.
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Table 19. One-way PERMANOVA comparing microbial community of corallivorous and noncorallivorous snails based on assigned OTU functional group.
Groups
Corallivore, Non-corallivore

t
1.7215

P(perm)
0.034*

Unique Perms
999

Table 20. SIMPER functional group drivers of differences in microbial communities of
corallivorous and non-corallivorous snails.

Antimicrobial
Pathogenic
Nutrient Cycling
Unassigned

Corallivore
Av.Abund
0.16
0.73
0.42
0.18

Noncorallivore
Av.Abund
0.26
0.62
0.44
0.27

Av.Diss
5.13
4.31
3.87
3.15

Diss/SD
0.8
1.15
1.31
1.11

Contrib%
23.84
20.06
18.01
14.63

Cum.%
23.84
43.91
61.91
76.55

Table 21. Two-way PERMANOVA comparing microbial community of corallivorous and noncorallivorous snails from each coral host based on assigned OTU functional group.

Groups
Corallivore, Non-corallivore
Corallivore, Non-corallivore

Host Coral
P. lobata
P. damicornis

t
1.8264
0.95461

P(perm)
0.028*
0.393

Unique
Perms
999
274
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Figure 19. Heatmap of microbial functional group relative abundances for corallivorous and
non-corallivorous snails. Rows depict an individual snail sample.
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DISCUSSION
Microbiome similarity of snails and corals
Every animal harbors a microbiome that can influence its health, physiology, and
ecology. Recent evidence indicates that microbial constituents are able to be transferred or
shared between organisms despite the observation that species maintain their own unique
microbial signatures (Knowlton and Rohwer 2003; Barott et al. 2011; Kelly et al. 2014). One of
the key unknowns is how those species-specific microbiomes are generated and how microbial
composition is regulated. Microbiomes in corals have been shown to be species-specific
(Rohwer et al. 2002), and my coral target species microbiomes did differ between individuals of
the same species, setting the stage for potential species-specific microbiome interactions between
each coral host species and the epibiotic invertebrates that feed on their tissues and live within
and amongst the biogenic structure they provide.
Previous studies have shown that different species of corals also demonstrate varying
levels of susceptibility to disease and bleaching, where a healthy coral may still be in direct
contact with a diseased coral of a different species. While many of these differences in
susceptibility to bleaching and disease can be attributed to Symbiodinium clade resilience, water
temperature, or geographic factors (Gleason 1993; Rosenberg et al. 2007; Miller et al. 2009;
Littman, Willis, and Bourne 2011), much less is known about the ways in which species-specific
differences in microbial communities can influence disease or bleaching susceptibility. Epibiotic
invertebrates have the potential to share their microbes with coral hosts and have the potential to
spread microbes among hosts, especially through their movements and foraging behavior (Ott
and Lewis 1972; Brawley and Adey 1982; Antonius and Riegl 1997; Sussman et al. 2003;
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Williams and Miller 2005; Nicolet et al. 2013), although my study indicated that the extent of
this spread varies across coral hosts. It is still unknown how a coral or snail may be regulating
the interactions with different microbes in their surface mucus, thereby making the investigation
of the potential for invertebrates to serve as vectors of pathogenic microbes critically important
in improving the understanding of coral disease.
The similarity of microbiomes of marine snails and those of the corals they are found
upon indicated that while these snails are found directly on corals in close contact, their
respective surface mucus still maintains a unique microbial community. However, the degree to
which snails and corals maintain distinct microbiomes appears to depend largely on host coral
species, and to a lesser extent on snail species. 100% of OTUs were present in both snail and
coral microbiomes overall when samples were pooled and species-specific information was not
taken into account, with 100% of those OTUs present in all snail and P. lobata microbiomes.
Acaryochloris spp. and NB1-j, both implicated in potential nutrient cycling, were the only two
OTUs absent from the other coral species’ microbiomes. While all OTUs may be present in snail
and coral groups as a whole, presence/absence is highly variable among samples as well as
within groups of conspecifics. This indicates species-specific interactions between snails and
corals may directly affect the microbes present in their mucus. Pocillopora damicornis
microbiomes showed less than half of shared OTU abundances (34%) as well as OTU presence
(48%) with its epibionts than either P. lobata or P. rus, which may be attributed to the known
higher levels of antimicrobial activity in the surface mucus layer of this branching coral (Geffen
and Rosenberg 2005). Both P. lobata and P. rus microbiomes shared more than half of OTUs
present with their respective epibionts; this difference between coral species may also be a sign
that corals are regulating individual interactions with their epibionts, and it would appear that
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both P. lobata and P. rus’s mucus layer and microbial constituents create an environment more
amenable to the sharing of microbes with snails. Alternatively, these coral surface microbes may
be acting more defensively against the microbes found in snail mucus while the snail mucus
microbes perform similarly in contact with coral mucus, increasing the abundance of OTUs that
may be used in fighting other forms of bacteria. This could account for the increased similarity
between snail microbiomes and the two Porites species.
Taxonomic diversity of OTUs in both coral and snail microbiomes was very similar,
although different taxa varied in abundance depending on their host, especially
Pseudoalteromonadaceae, a bacterial family known to include species exhibiting antimicrobial
properties. The taxonomic drivers of these differences between snails and corals indicate that
differences are more driven by the role these microbe groups play in the different functions of
each animal, and indeed corals harbored a much greater amount of antimicrobial constituents,
most likely due to the inherent defense function of the coral surface mucus layer in protecting the
corals from the development of biofilms (Ritchie 2006; Johnston and Rohwer 2007; Glasl et al.
2016). Potential pathogens, such as Vibrio spp., were almost equally distributed between snail
and coral microbial communities, though this is to be expected as many of these bacterial species
are not virulent unless the environment undergoes an abiotic change, in which case they can
become pathogenic (Harvell et al. 2007; Vega Thurber et al. 2009). The abundance of nutrient
cycling bacteria was also fairly equal in distribution between snails and their coral hosts. As
expected, snails also had many more unassigned OTUs due to the dearth of studies
characterizing coral-specific microbial taxa, as well as diverse communities of Actinobacteria,
which are typical of snail mucus (Peraud et al. 2009). Corals on the other hand had more OTUs
assigned to a particular taxon or function than their epibiotic snails, and exhibited relatively high
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abundance of Cyanobacteria, Alphaproteobacteria, and Gammaproteobacteria, which are typical
of reef-building corals (Wegley et al. 2007; Olson et al. 2009; Kimes et al. 2010). However,
while I sampled from visually healthy corals, the abundance of Vibrionaceae was slightly higher
than in other similar studies of healthy corals (Marhaver et al. 2008; Kelly et al. 2014). Snails
had an overall greater abundance of Vibrio spp. in their mucus, so we are unable to rule them out
as potential pathogen reservoirs. Recent marine microbial studies in coral reefs are heavily
focused on corals as the foundation species and the function of their microbial communities and
Symbiodinium, and far less research has been dedicated the microbial communities associated
with other invertebrates or epibionts.

Microbiome similarity of snail species based on coral host
Similar to my findings of corals and snails having distinct microbial communities,
microbiomes of snail species were more similar to microbiomes of conspecifics than to
microbiomes of other species regardless of which host coral they came from, with the exception
of D. ricinus. These results indicate that microbiomes of the gastropods may also be speciesspecific, despite a 45-50% level of microbiome sharing with their host corals. Further
interpretation of the significant PERMANOVA interaction term of snail and coral hosts revealed
that while snail microbial communities differed significantly from one another, this pattern did
not extend broadly across all hosts and species. Pairwise tests comparing microbiomes of each
snail species based on host shows that D. cornus and D. grossularia microbiomes potentially had
the greatest number and abundances of OTUs in common when found on P. lobata. These
similarities were driven by abundance of Proteobacteria and potential pathogens, and could
potentially be explained by the snails’ increased abundance on the same host; D. grossularia was
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not sampled from any other coral. In the case of D. cornus and D. grossularia snails found on the
mounding coral P. lobata, microbial communities were only 57% similar in their microbiome,
but not significantly different (p= 0.055), which could indicate a level of microbiome sharing
among gastropods and the coral host. However, microbiome similarity may also be an artifact of
low sample size and could be improved with better sequence yield (Ioannidis 2005).
Additionally, these similarities could be due to shared general characteristics of snail mucus. To
further evaluate the evidence for microbiome sharing, future samples of D. grossularia on other
coral host species will be required for comparison.
In contrast to D. cornus, microbiomes of D. ricinus were more similar to microbiomes of
different species found on P. damicornis than it was to the microbiomes of its own species on
different corals. P. damicornis is a branching coral, with small interstitial space between
branches, which may be more conducive to microbe exchange because of limited mobility, and
therefore a greater amount of time spent occupying one space, than on a mounding coral such as
P. lobata (Schiller and Herndl 1989). Snails found on P. damicornis exhibited the least overlap
of their microbial community with the coral host, indicating that snails may share less of their
microbiome with a host coral species characterized by a branching morphology. When D. ricinus
was collected from corals other than P. damicornis, their microbiomes exhibited a much higher
level of antimicrobial OTUs, perhaps providing a defense against suspected microbe sharing
(Kubota et al. 1985). These higher levels of antimicrobial OTUs in D. ricinus microbiomes
specifically could account for the 11% lower similarity in microbial assemblages in microbiomes
of conspecifics collected from different corals, as well as for the high variability in microbiome
composition within one host. Additionally, microbiomes of all species of snails from host P.
damicornis showed lower abundances of antimicrobial OTUs (Pseudoalteromonadaceae) and, in
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the case of D. ricinus and D. cornus, higher abundances of potential pathogens than conspecifics
from other hosts. This suggests that microbiomes of snails on P. damicornis may be sharing less
microbes than when on other hosts due to higher abundance of OTUs with antimicrobial
properties in the coral. P. damicornis has been shown in the past to have high antimicrobial
activity in the surface mucus layer (Fleury et al. 2004; Geffen and Rosenberg 2005), so it stands
to reason that the relative abundances of other functional groups would decrease. However, this
does not account for the lower abundance of OTUs exhibiting antimicrobial properties found in
the mucus of the snails living upon it. Pocillopora damicornis mucus may be incorporating
antimicrobials from its epibionts, as has been demonstrated in soft corals (Coffroth 1984), or the
microbes in the surface mucus layer may be degrading any microbial constituents from foreign
sources (Paul et al. 1986; Ritchie 2006; Sharon and Rosenberg 2008; Shnit-Orland and
Kushmaro 2009; Glasl et al. 2016). P. damicornis, showing 40% similarity to its epibionts, may
show the greatest evidence for surface-level microbiome sharing with its epibiotic constituents if
the incorporation of microbes from the surrounding environment is true, or the greatest evidence
against microbe sharing if the coral mucus is degrading snail mucus microbes.

Microbiome similarity of snails based on feeding strategy
While many epibionts rely on corals for habitat (Newton et al. 2013), many others also
rely on coral for food sources (Ott and Lewis 1972; Brawley and Adey 1982; Antonius and Riegl
1997; Cumming 1999; Nicolet et al. 2013). Corallivorous and non-corallivorous snail microbial
communities did differ significantly as a whole, indicating that while snail microbial
communities may not be distinct within species, there are still different microbes used in
different snail feeding strategies. Alternatively, the host corals’ microbial community may be
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interacting differently with those of epibionts based on whether the epibiont is predatory or poses
no threat (Vega Thurber et al. 2009), further accounting for the differences we see in the two
snail groups if indeed there is a degree of microbe sharing. Non-corallivores also had a higher
abundance of unassigned taxa than corallivores, as well as a lower sample size. Again we see a
pattern similar to that of the unassigned taxa of corals and snails, where the more heavily-studied
taxa, or the taxa whose feeding strategy links them directly to a more heavily-studied group (i.e.
the corals), provides more tangible information on the microbial species comprising the
microbiome. Corals may demonstrate higher antimicrobial activity in the face of threats like
disease and rising sea temperatures (Ritchie 2006), but it remains unclear why the noncorallivores had a greater average abundance of antimicrobial activity than corallivores. Snails
have mucus-producing cells, and this mucus is a mixed complex consisting of many elements,
including antibacterial peptides, such as mucin, which exhibit antimicrobial properties against
both Gram positive and Gram negative bacteria (Kubota et al. 1985; Smith et al. 2009). All snail
mucus contains these antimicrobial properties. However, the two species most driving the pattern
of antimicrobial activity differences between corallivores and non-corallivores are D. ricinus and
D. cornus, which are both found on P. damicornis. Geffen and Rosenberg (2005) have shown
that P. damicornis in the Red Sea exhibits antimicrobial activity in its mucus layer. There is
potential that the antimicrobial properties of D. ricinus coupled with those of P. damicornis
account for their larger microbial deviation from other samples. Additionally, differences
between corallivores and non-corallivores did not hold across all coral hosts; on P. damicornis,
the two feeding groups did not differ significantly, while the microbiomes of snails employing
these two feeding strategies did differ on P. lobata. Similar to other findings in this study, this
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dissimilarity on P. lobata may be attributed to the large differences between D. cornus and D.
ricinus microbial communities found on that host.
Corallivorous snails also harbored a higher abundance of potentially pathogenic bacteria.
Perhaps corallivores act as pathogen reservoirs, or perhaps this is the snail picking up these
potential pathogens from the corals. Previously benign bacteria in the coral surface mucus layer
can opportunistically become pathogenic in the face of environmental stressors (Steinert et al.
2000; Ritchie 2006; Vega Thurber et al. 2009; Glasl et al. 2016). As corallivores destroy live,
healthy coral tissue, corals undergo stress. While this change in microbiome may not happen
immediately, corallivorous snails are sedentary and act as a chronic stressor. However, in the
case of different coral species adjacent to one another, snails may move from a diseased host to
another healthy coral host, potentially transferring those pathogenic microbes in their wake. This
could happen not just by microbe sharing from transfer of one mucus to another, but also by
shedding pathogens associated with their food source in their excrement (Semenov et al. 2010).
Overall, both corallivores and non-corallivores showed equal potential for microbiome sharing
with their respective coral hosts.

Conclusion and Recommendations
My study is the first to directly examine the relationship between the coral surface mucus
layer and the epibiotic invertebrates by sampling not just coral mucus, but the mucus of the
invertebrates as well. Results indicate that coral and snail microbial communities are distinct and
differ in the relative abundance of bacterial taxa comprising the microbiome. However, there is
indeed a degree of microbiome sharing occurring between the two invertebrate groups as most of
the bacterial taxa are shared in common, though the nature of that sharing is not host-dependent
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across all snail species. I also determined that corallivory may play a role in how opportunistic or
pathogenic microbes are spread, as well as identified functional groups playing an important role
in both corallivorous and non-corallivorous snails. In order to further understand the relationship
of epibiont and coral in terms of microbial transmission, I suggest a controlled full-factorial
laboratory experiment mimicking in situ conditions to test for microbial transfer of different
snails on different coral hosts.
The continued prevalence of coral disease coupled with increased interest and
advancements in microbial research make the continued study of epibiotic animals as potential
disease vectors an important direction for future studies. This vector potential of snails who live
on one coral also brings to light the increasing vector potential of corallivorous and noncorallivorous fish as they have the ability to spread microbes more quickly as a result of their
increased mobility. The apparent antimicrobial properties of the mucus of weedy coral P.
damicornis also make it an interesting target for future studies on disease transmission and the
regulation of the coral surface mucus layer in determination of holobiont function in the face of
increasing reef-degradation. It continues to be of utmost importance to study functional groups
within the coral surface mucus layer to determine the underlying mechanisms behind coral
defenses.
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